!! UNITED ON DIVERSITY !!

!! The success is the sum of the right decisions !!

EUROEDUCATION
European Fitness School

Who we are…

EUROEDUCATION (European Fitness School) is an sportive
association created and developed in 1996 for Guillermo
González Vega (Master degree in phisycal education from sport
university in Buenos Aires - Argentina).
The purpose is to form and educate fitness intructors to reach
an international standard of knowledge.
Give to the students a high level and last innovated
information to reach optimal professional performance.
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Where we are…

EUROEDUCATION performs in more of 18 europeans countries (Italy, Austria, France,
Germany, Spain, Switzerland, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Ireland, Lithuany, Poland, Croatia,
Luxemburg, Serbia, Turkey, Estonia, Russia, Belgium, Portugal and Greece) and anothers (USA,
Argentina, Brazil).
Through an organized structure which allow to present the same product of education with the
same standard of information, worldwide.
That’s the reason we reach the government recognition in Germany “stiftung warentest = GUT” in
the same way we have been recognized for the CONI (Comité Olímpico Nazionale Italiano). For
the quality of our programs.
With the best qualified instructors on the world under the personal supervision of Guillermo
Gonzalez Vega.
This system allow to keep in each country their own identity and adapt the courses to their own
country market.

More than 45 CEP (Continous Euroeducation Points) actives now in several European and
South American cities like Barcelona, Paris, Munich, Frankfurt, Vienna, Florence, Roma,
Luxemburg, Dusseldorf, Buenos Aires, Venice, Marseille, Warsaw, Vilnius, Linz, Torino and
Napoli, are now hosting programs of our school.
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We work with…

In the last 10 years EUROEDUCATION has had several partnerships
with Nike, Nivea, Reebok, Coca Cola, Adidas, Powerade, Club Robinson,
Aqua Lauretana, Nestlé, etc. this partnerships consist on writing fitness
programs, doing nationals tours or coaching their personal in fitness area.
And others even more relevant cooperation:
* The university of sport Moscow (Russia).
* Ministère de la Jeunesse et des Sport
(France).
* CONI (Comite Olimpico Nazionale Italiano).
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The meaning of Euroeducation…

Our main objective is to give a professional standard to fitness
industry.
Investigation and Development of new trends to reach high
performance teaching skills.
Develop the best education programs.

Promote fitness activities to professional instructors and normal
consumers.
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Events held…

EUROEDUCATION has an extensive experience in organizing events
worldwide such as:
EUROCONVENTION
The main fitness convention in each country.
EUROMEETING
Specialized fitness convention.
EUROFITNESSMANIA
Regional fitness convention.
EUROFITNESSDAY
One day fitness convention.

All this events are made to advertise the new programs
and trends developed in the EUROEDUCATION
(European Fitness School).
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Contact us…

If do you want to develop in your country some of our programs or propose other kind of
partnerships do not hesitate to contact us.

EUROEDUCATION (European Fitness School)
Head Quarter
C/ Abaixadors, 5-7 2º. 1ª.
08003 Barcelona (Spain)
Guillermo González Vega - ggvfit@hotmail.com
Jordi Devia - j.devia@euroeducation.info
Euroeducation - info@euroeducation.info
Follow us on:
Euroeducation Europe
Euroeducation Channel
www.euroeducation.info

